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W e study the linear opticalproperties ofhelicalcylindricalm olecular aggregates accounting for

the e�ectsofstatic diagonaldisorder.Absorption,lineardichroism ,and circulardichroism spectra

are presented, calculated using brute force num ericalsim ulations and a m odi�ed version of the

coherentpotentialapproxim ation thataccountsfor�nite size e�ects.Excellentagreem entbetween

both approachesisfound.Itisalso shown thattheinclusion ofdisorderresultsin abetteragreem ent

between calculated and m easured spectra forthe chlorosom esofgreen bacteria ascom pared to our

previous report,where we restricted ourselves to hom ogeneous cylinders [J.Phys. Chem . B 106,

11474 (2002)]. W e also investigate the localization properties ofthe excitons responsible for the

opticalresponse. By analyzing an autocorrelation function ofthe exciton wave function,we �nd a

strongly anisotropic localization behavior,closely following the properties ofchiralwave functions

which previously have been found for hom ogenoeus helicalcylinders [J.Chem . Phys. 121,946

(2004)]. It is shown that the circular dichroism spectrum m ay stillshow a strong dependence on

thecylinderlength,even when theexciton wave function islocalized in a region sm allcom pared to

the cylinder’ssize.

PACS num bers: 71.35.A a;78.30.Ly;71.35.Cc 78.67.-n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theopticalpropertiesand opticaldynam icsofm olecu-

laraggregateswith acylindricalgeom etrycurrentlydraw

considerableattention.Both naturaland syntheticform s

ofsuch m olecularnanotubesareinvestigated.Am ongthe

naturalsystem s, the rod shaped light-harvesting com -

plexes in the chlorosom es of green bacteria are well-

known exam ples.1 The chlorosom es ofChloroexus au-

rantiacus contain tens of thousands of bacteriochloro-

phyllm olecules self-assem bled in cylindricalstructures

with a m onolayer wall of roughly 5nm diam eter and

a length of hundreds of nanom eters.2,3,4,5 The light-

harvesting system ofthe bacterium Chlorobium tepidum

also contains cylindricalaggregates,with a bilayer wall

and a diam eter of roughly 10nm .6 These naturalsys-

tem s should be referred to as J aggregates,as the ab-

sorption spectrum isred-shifted relativeto thetransition

frequency ofa singlebacteriochlorophyllm olecule.

J aggregates with a cylindrical geom etry have

recently also been prepared via synthetic routes.

In particular a class of substituted 5,5’,6,6’-

tetrachlorobenzim idacarbocyanine dyes has been

created that form s such aggregates; the cylindrical

geom etry was revealed using cryo-TEM .7,8 It has been

dem onstrated that the precise m orphology as well as

the details of the optical properties depends on the

nature of the substituents and the solvent.9,10 These

synthetic cylinders usually have bilayer walls with an

�Corresponding author. Fax: 31-50-3634947. E-m ail:
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outer diam eter ofabout 15nm and a wallthickness of

4nm .Thecylinderlength extendsto severalhundredsof

nanom eters. Recently,the (helical) arrangem entofthe

m olecules inside the bilayerwallofsuch aggregateshas

been determ ined forthe�rsttim e.Thiswasdoneforthe

aggregates of the dye 3,3’-bis(3-sulfopropyl)-5,5’,6,6’-

tetrachloro-1,1’-dioctylbenzim idacarbocyanine (C8S3),

by m odeling the data from cryo-TEM ,absorption and

linear dichroism m easurem ents.10 A Frenkel exciton

m odelbased on two weakly interacting bricklayerm ono-

layers wrapped on cylindrical surfaces of appropriate

diam eter gave a good �t to experim ent. Very recently,

ithasbeen discovered thatbilayerm olecularnanotubes

(diam eter 14 nm ) m ay also be form ed through self-

assem bly of am phiphilic hexi-peri-hexabenzocoronene

m olecules.11 Another class of synthetic cylindrical

aggregatesarethoseform ed through self-assem bly ofthe

dye m eso-tetra(4-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrin (TTPS4)

in acidic aqueous solution.12,13 From sm allangle x-ray

scattering (SAXS)12 and atom ic force m icroscopy

(AFM )13 it has been concluded that these aggregates

arehollow m onolayertubeswith a diam eterofabout20

nm .Finally,ithasbeen shown thatunderthe inuence

oftetrahedralchem icaldefectsconjugated polym ersm ay

also adoptordered cylindricalconform ations.14

In previous m odel studies of cylindrical aggregates,

we have m ainly restricted ourselvesto hom ogeneousag-

gregates, i.e., we have ignored the role of disorder on

the Frenkel exciton states that determ ine the optical

response.15,16,17,18 An im portant sim pli�cation occurs

in this case,as the cylindricalsym m etry m ay then be

used to distinguish excitons in classes(bands) ofdi�er-

enttransverse quantum num berk2,which describesthe

Bloch nature ofthe exciton wave function in the direc-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407571v1
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tion along the circum ference ofthe cylinder.17 The ex-

citon eigenstatesm ay then be determ ined from a setof

one-dim ensionale�ective Ham iltoniansforeach value of

k2.Im portantly,theintroduction ofthetransversequan-

tum num berdictatessim ple selection rules,which state

thatonly stateswith k2 = 0 ork2 = � 1 can beobserved

in linearoptics.Statesin thek2 = 0band giverisetoab-

sorption polarized along the cylinder’saxis,while states

with k2 = � 1 yield a polarization perpendicularto this

axis. Foreach ofthese three bands only a few strongly

allowed (superradiant)exciton statesoccur.17,18

In spite ofthe factthatusually appreciable energetic

orinteraction disorderoccurin self-assem bled m olecular

aggregates,it turns out that a hom ogeneous aggregate

m odel,with the sim ple selection rules discussed above,

does describe the salient features ofexperim entally ob-

served spectra. For instance,using this m odel,the ex-

perim entally observed variation in theCD spectra ofthe

chlorosom esofChloroexusaurantiacuswasexplained.17

Sim ilarly,the polarization dependent spectra ofthe bi-

layer C8S3 cylinders are rather welldescribed neglect-

ing theroleofdisorder.10 W ehaveshown,however,that

the inclusion ofstatic energy disorderdoesim prove the

com parison to experim ent for the latter case.10 Sim i-

larly,m odelresults forchlorosom esthatdo accountfor

disorder also show a better quantitative com parison to

experim ent.19

The aim ofthis paper is to system atically study the

e�ectofstaticdiagonaldisorderon theopticalspectra of

cylindricalm olecularaggregatesand tostudy theexciton

localization properties caused by the presence ofdisor-

der. W hile the form alism used appliesto generalcylin-

dricalaggregates,wewillin explicitcalculationsrestrict

ourselvesto cylindersofthe structure ofchlorosom esof

Chloroexus aurantiacus. As observable quantities,we

willfocuson the absorption,lineardichroism (LD),and

circulardichroism (CD) spectra. The disorderaverages

ofthesespectaarecalculated usingnum ericalsim ulations

aswellasam odi�ed version ofthecoherentpotentialap-

proxim ation (CPA)thataccountsfor�nite-sizee�ects.

Localization propertieshave been extensively studied

forFrenkelexcitonsin linear20,21,22,23 and circular24,25,26

aggregates. For the higher dim ensionalcylindricalag-

gregates,such studieshavenotbeen perform ed yet.W e

will�llthisgap by investigatingtheinverseparticipation

ratio and an autocorrelation function ofthe wave func-

tion. Using the latter,we willshow a strong anisotropy

in the localization propertiesofthe excitons,which m ay

be traced back to the recently discovered chiralbehav-

iorofthe exciton wave functionson �nite hom ogeneous

cylindricalaggregates,18 dictated by the behaviorofthe

dipolar excitation exchange interactions in the system .

W ewillalso dem onstratethattheCD spectrum m ay ex-

hibit a dependence on the cylinder’s length,even when

the excitonsare localized on regionssm allcom pared to

the itssize.

Theoutlineofthispaperisasfollows.In Sec.IIwewill

present the exciton m odeland give the generalexpres-

sions for the quantities ofinterest,in particular for the

spectra and the localization characteristics. Section III

isdedicated to explain the m odi�ed version ofthe CPA.

Results for the spectra are presented and discussed in

Sec.IV,while in Sec.V wedo the sam eforthe localiza-

tion characteristics. Finally,we presentourconclusions

in Sec.VI.

II. M O D EL A N D Q U A N T IT IES O F IN T ER EST

a. Aggregatestructure,Ham iltonian,and eigenstates.

Forthestructureofthecylindricalaggregatewewilluse

thesam em odeland notation asdescribed in Ref.17 and

depicted in Figure1.Theaggregateconsistsofastack of

N 1 ringsofradiusR (labeled n1 = 1;:::;N 1),each con-

taining N 2 m olecules.Thedistancebetween neighboring

ringsisdenoted h.Neighboringringsarerotated relative

to each otherovera helicalangle,with 0�  < 2�=N2.

Connecting the closest m olecules on neighboring rings,

oneobservesthattheaggregatem ay beviewed asN 2 he-

lices each containing N 1 m olecules,winding around the

cylinder(the dashed line in Figure 1 indicatesone such

helix).Each m olecule m ay now be labeled n = (n1;n2),

where n1 denotes the ring on which the m olecule re-

sides,while n2 denotes the helix on which it lies. The

totalnum ber ofm olecules in the aggregate is denoted

N = N 1N 2. In Ref.17 we explained the generalnature

ofthisstructuralm odel.

Allm olecules are m odeled as identicaltwo-levelsys-

tem s,with transition dipoles�n thatare equalin m ag-

nitude (�) and have equalorientations relative to the

fram e ofthe cylinderatthe position ofthe m olecule.In

particular,allm olecular dipoles m ake an angle � with

the cylinder axis (referred to as the z axis),while the

projection ofeach dipoleon thexy-planem akesan angle

� with the localtangentto the rings. Explicitly,the x,

y,and z com ponents ofthe m olecular position vectors

and dipole m om entsare given by the three-dim ensional

vectors:

rn = (R cos(n2�2 + n1);R sin(n2�2 + n1);n1h) (1)

and

�n = (� � sin� sin(n2�2 + n1 � �);

� sin� cos(n2�2 + n1 � �);� cos�); (2)

respectively,with �2 = 2�=N 2.

The electronically excited states ofthe aggregate are

described by theFrenkelexciton Ham iltonian with static

diagonaldisorder.Setting �h = 1,wehave

H =
X

n

(!0 + �n)b
y
n
bn +

X

n;m

0

J(n � m )b
y
n
bm ; (3)

where by
n
and bn denote the Pauli operators for cre-

ation and annihilation ofan excitation on m olecule n,

respectively.27,28,29,30 Furtherm ore, !0 is the average
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FIG .1:Cylindricalaggregateconsistingofastack ofN 1 rings,

labeled n1 = 1;2;:::;N 1, that each contain N 2 m olecules,

labeled n2 = 1;2;:::;N 2. The arrowsindicate the transition

dipoles,which areequalin m agnitude(�)and m akean angle

� with thecylinderaxis.Theprojection ofeach dipoleon the

plane ofthe rings m akes an angle � with the localtangent

to thering (seeprojection ofonering displayed to theright).

Each ring isrotated with respectto the previousone overan

angle ,so thatwe m ay view the aggregate asa collection of

N 2 parallelhelices on the cylinder’s surface. O ne such helix

isindicated by the dashed curve. The labeln2 in factlabels

the helices.

m oleculartransition frequency and �n is the static ran-

dom energy o�setatsite n,induced by slow solventef-

fects.J(n � m )istheexcitation transferinteraction be-

tween m oleculesn and m . Due to the sym m etry ofthe

system theinteraction only dependson therelativeposi-

tionsofthetwo m olecules.Theprim eon thesum m ation

indicates that the term with n = m is excluded from

the sum m ation.W e assum e thatJ(n � m )resultsfrom

dipole-dipole interactions,giving itthe explicitform

J(n � m )=
�n � �m

jrnm j
3
� 3

(�n � rnm )(�m � rnm )

jrnm j
5

; (4)

with rnm = rn � rm .

TheHam iltonian Eq.(3)di�ersfrom theonediscussed

in Ref.17 only in the inclusion ofrandom energy o�sets

�n. W e willassum e that the energy o�sets on di�erent

m oleculesareuncorrelated and follow a G aussian distri-

bution P (�n)with standard deviation �.Hence,each �n
istaken independently from the distribution

P (�n)=
1

p
2��

exp

�

�
�2
n

2�2

�

: (5)

Todescribethelinearopticalresponseoftheaggregate,

itsu�cesto considerthespaceofone-exciton states,i.e.,

thosestatesin which them oleculesofthecylindershare

one excitation. The generalform of these eigenstates

reads

jqi=
X

n

’q(n)b
y
n
jgi; (6)

where jgidenotesthe overallground state,in which all

m oleculesarein theirground state.W ehaveused thela-

belqtodistinguish theN one-excitonstates;thequantity

’q(n)denotestheam plitudeoftheqth stateon m olecule

n. These am plitudes are obtained by diagonalizing the

N � N one-exciton Ham iltonian,which hasthequantities

!0 + �n as diagonalelem ents and the J(n � m ) as o�-

diagonalones. The eigenvectors’q(n) willbe assum ed

to be norm alized to unity. Unless stated otherwise,we

willim poseopen boundary conditionsalong the z axis.

In theabsenceofdisorder(� = 0),the labelq m ay be

replaced by a two-dim ensionallabelk = (k1;k2),where

k2 denotes the wave num ber describing the Bloch m o-

m entum of the exciton state along the ring direction,

while k1 labels the N 1 possible exciton states in each

ofthe N 2 di�erent bands characterized by one value of

k2.
17,18 Thediagonalization then separatesinto N 2 inde-

pendente�ective one-dim ensionalproblem s. In the cur-

rentgeneralcaseofdisorder,wecannotm akethisdecom -

position ofthequantum labels,and wewillkeep thegen-

erallabelq.W enotethatwith thebreakdown ofthesep-

aration into transverse (k2)and longitudinal(k1)quan-

tum num bers,also the strict distinction between states

polarized parallel(k2 = 0)and perpendicular(k2 = � 1)

to the z axis breaks down. In general,the dipoles of

the exciton statesin disordered cylindersm ay have any

orientation relativeto the z axis.

b. Opticalspectra. W ewillbeinterested in calculat-

ingtheabsorption,LD,and CD spectrain thepresenceof

diagonaldisorder.Thegeneralexpressionsforthesespec-

tra in term softheone-exciton energiesE q and eigenvec-

torcom ponents’q(n)follow from linearresponsetheory

and takethe genericform 17

S(!)=

*
X

q

X q�(! � Eq)

+

; (7)

with strength

X q =
X

n;m

’q(n)’
�
q(m )X n;m : (8)

Here,S(!)standsforA(!),LD (!),and C D (!)in case

ofthe absorption,LD,and CD spectrum ,respectively,

and the angular brackets h:::i denote the average over

the random energy o�sets. Furtherm ore,the quantities

X n;m are the corresponding strengthsin the site repre-

sentation,which takethe form

X
A
n;m =

1

3
�
2
cos

2
� +

1

3
�
2
cos� sin

2
� ; (9)

X
L D
n;m = �

2
cos

2
� �

1

2
�
2
cos� sin

2
� ; (10)
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and

X
C D
n;m =

��2

6�
[R(1� cos�)sin(2�)cos�

� (n1 � m 1)hsin� sin
2
�
�
: (11)

forthethreespectraconsidered.Here,� � [(n2� m 2)�2+

(n1� m 1)]and � denotesthewavelength ofthelight.In

theaboveexpressionsfortheabsorption and CD spectra,

an isotropicaverageoverorientationsofthecylinderhas

been used (appropriate for an isotropic solution),while

in case ofthe LD spectrum ,a uniform average overan-

gles ofrotation around the cylinder’s axis was inferred

(appropriate for sam ples with perfect alignm ent ofthe

cylinders). Any (unlikely) correlation between orienta-

tion and disorderrealization hasbeen neglected.Forfu-

turereferenceitisusefulto notethatalso thedensity of

states,�(!),followsthe genericexpression Eq.(7),with

X �
n;m = �n;m ,im plying X

�
q = 1.

Thedisorderaveraged spectra and density ofstatesin

principlem aybecalculated usingstraightforwardnum er-

icalsim ulations,in which onegeneratesa num berofran-

dom disorder realizations f�ng and for each realization

perform s an explicit diagonalization ofthe one-exciton

Ham iltonian to obtain the quantitiesE q and ’q(n).For

one-dim ensional(linearorcircular)m olecularaggregates

this is com m on practice. For higher-dim ensionalaggre-

gates,however,such asplanesorcylinders,thism ethod

m ay be quite dem anding, due to the large num ber of

m olecules involved in these system s and the tendency

for the collective excitations to be m ore delocalized in

higher dim ensions. This m otivates the use ofalterna-

tive,albeitapproxim ate,m ethodsto calculate the aver-

age spectra. A well-known exam ple is the coherentpo-

tentialapproxim ation (CPA),31,32 which previously has

been applied with successto calculate spectra of,forin-

stance,isotopically m ixed arom aticcrystals(dichotom ic

disorder),33,34 one-com ponentsystem swith G aussian di-

agonaldisorder,35,36 and two-com ponentsystem swithbi-

G aussian diagonaldisorder.37

In this paper,we willuse both brute-force num erical

sim ulations and the CPA to calculate the spectra and

the density of states. W e willextend the usualCPA

to account for �nite-size e�ects (Section III) and show

that this m odi�ed CPA gives excellent agreem ent with

num ericalsim ulations,in fact signi�cantly better than

itsconventionalim plem entation.

c. Localization characteristics. As is well known,

the presence ofdiagonaldisorder leads to the localiza-

tion oftheexcitoniceigenstates.38 In ordertohavequan-

titative inform ation on this localization, we will ana-

lyze the inverse participation ratio and an autocorrela-

tion function ofthe wave function. Both quantitiescan

only be addressed within a num ericalsim ulation. The

energy dependent inverse participation ratio is de�ned

through20,21,22,39

L(!)=

*
X

q

"
X

n

j’q(n)j
4
�(! � Eq)

#+

=�(!): (12)

The participation ratio,L�1 ,is generally accepted as a

typicalvalueforthenum berofm oleculesparticipatingin

the eigenstatesatenergy !. Forexam ple,a state local-

ized on a single m olecule hasL(!)= 1,whereasforthe

com pletely delocalized stateson a hom ogeneouscylinder

L(!)� 1=N .In thelattercase,theprecisevaluedepends

on the boundary conditions and on the possible com bi-

nation ofdegeneratecom plex eigenstatesto realones.If

weuseperiodicboundary conditionsalongthezaxisand

use realsin and cos form s for the transverse and longi-

tudinalBloch wavefunctions,allstates(excepta few40)

havea participation ratio 9=(4N ).Forthe sam e bound-

ary conditions using com plex wave functions,allstates

have L(!)= 1=N . Ifwe use open boundary conditions

with realtransversewavefunctionsand accepttheansatz

solutionsforthelongitudinalwavefunctionsanalyzed in

Ref.18,weobtain (again with afew exceptions)thevalue

9=[4(N 1 + 1)N 2]� 9=(4N ).

Alternativem easuresfortheextentoftheexciton wave

function have also been considered,for instance,auto-

correlation functions ofthe wave function were used to

study thering-shaped LH2antennasystem .24,41 Correla-

tion functionsare particularly usefulwhen dealing with

anisotropichigher-dim ensionalsystem s,such ascylindri-

calaggregates,asthey allow fora study ofthe localiza-

tion properties along di�erent spatialdirections. Such

inform ation cannot be extracted from the inverse par-

ticipation ratio. Hence, we de�ne the autocorrelation

function

C(n;!)=

*
X

q

X

m

�
�’q(m )’

�
q(m + n)

�
��(! � Eq)

+

=�(!);

(13)

where the sum m ation over m extends over m 1 =

1;:::;N 1 � n1 and m 2 = 1;:::;N 2 in orderto beconsis-

tentwith open boundary conditionsin the n1 direction.

The generic form ofC(n;!)on the (n1;n2)plane isa

structurethatpeaksattheorigin (0;0)(whereithasthe

value unity)and which (afteraveraging overa su�cient

num ber of disorder realizations) has inversion sym m e-

try with respect to the origin. The form ofthe peak

shows in what direction the exciton wave functions at

energy ! are m ost localized or extended. Finally,from

the autocorrelation one can de�ne a localization m ea-

sure (alternative to L�1 (!)) for the total num ber of

m olecules participating in the typicalwave function at

energy !. W e willdenote this m easure by N C
del
(!) and

de�neitasthetotalnum berofn values(m olecules)with

C(n;!)> C(0;!)=e= 1=e(ethebaseofthenaturalloga-

rithm ).Itshould bestressed thatboth theparticipation

ratio and N C
del
(!)representtypicalnum bersand cannot

be expected to give exactly the sam e result. However,

one doesexpectthese two m easuresto vary in a sim ilar

way with energy,disorderstrength,orsystem size. W e

willcom eback to thisin Sec.V.
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III. M O D IFIED C O H ER EN T P O T EN T IA L

A P P R O X IM A T IO N

In thissection,weaddresssom eessentialtechnicalas-

pectsto use the CPA when calculating the opticalspec-

tra. The m ethod as such is well-docum ented in text

books,42,43 which is why we only focus on two aspects

that are speci�c to our application. The �rst one con-

cernsreducingthegeneralexpressionEq.(7)forthespec-

tra to a form that can be addressed within the CPA.

Thesecond oneconcernsthetreatm entof�nitesystem s,

whereperiodic boundary conditionsshould be avoided.

TheCPA isa m ethod thatyieldsan approxim ateform

for the disorder averaged (retarded) G reen’s function
D

Ĝ (!)

E

,with

Ĝ (!)= (!1̂� H + i�)
�1

: (14)

Here,1̂ isthe unitoperator,� isa positive in�nitesim al

constant,and H is the Ham iltonian Eq.(3). Using the

G reen’sfunction,wem ay rewriteEq.(7)forthespectra

as

S(!)= �
1

�
Im

*
X

q

X qhqjĜ (!)jqi

+

: (15)

As the eigenstates jqi and the strengths X q depend on

the disorder realization,som e care is needed to reduce

Eq.(15)to a form thatonly contains

D

Ĝ (!)

E

.

W e�rstuseEq.(8)forX q in term sofX n;m .Realizing

that’q(n)= hnjqiand using the factthatthe X n;m do

notdepend on thedisorderrealization [seeEqs.(9),(10),

and (11)],wem ay rewrite

S(!)= �
1

�
Im

X

n;m

X n;m hnj

D

Ĝ (!)

E

jm i: (16)

W enow changetothebasisofeigenstatesofthesystem in

theabsenceofdisorder(� = 0),in which casewereplace

thestatelabelqbythetwo-dim ensionallabelk = (k1;k2)

(eigenvectors ’k(n) and energies E k), as explained in

Sec.II.Theadvantagetodothiswillbecom eclearbelow.

O n thisbasis,Eq.(16)takesthe form

S(!)= �
1

�
Im

X

k;k0

X k;k0hkj

D

Ĝ (!)

E

jk
0
i; (17)

wherewede�ned

X k;k0 =
X

n;m

X n;m ’k(n)’
�
k0(m ): (18)

W enow takeadvantageofthefactthatwithin theCPA

theaveraged G reen’sfunction

D

Ĝ (!)

E

isreplaced by the

G reen’s function ofthe sam e system in the absence of

disorder,but with an ! dependent and k independent

com plex self-energy �(!) added to the exciton energies

E k.Thus,within theCPA

D

Ĝ (!)

E

isby de�nition diag-

onalin the k basis.Hence,

S(!) = �
1

�
Im

X

k

X k;khkj

D

Ĝ (!)

E

jki

= �
1

�
Im

X

k

X k;k

1

! � E k � �(!)+ i�
:(19)

W eproceed by usingtheBloch natureoftheeigenvectors

’k(n)in the ring direction,

’k(n)= (N 2)
�1=2

exp[i2�k2n2=N 2]’k1(n1;k2) (20)

with the integer k2 the transverse wave num ber and

’k1(n1;k2) the longitudinalwave function.17 Then the

strengths X A
k;k, X

L D
k;k , and X C D

k;k for the three spectra

considered can be expressed in term softhe ’k1(n1;k2).

Thisalgebra wasalready perform ed in Ref.17,yielding

the oscillatorstrength O k,the LD strength Lk,and the

rotationalstrength R k.Com bining alltheseexpressions,

werecoverforthe �nalCPA resultsEqs.(20),(24),and

(31)ofRef.17 forthe absorption,the LD,and the CD

spectrum ,respectively,except that �(! � Ek) in these

expressionsisreplaced by � 1

�
Im (! � E k � �(!)+ i�)�1 .

In particularwe�nd that,likein thehom ogeneouscase,

only term swith k2 = 0;� 1 contributeto thethreespec-

tra,with the k2 = 0 states having a transition dipole

along the z axis and the other two (degenerate) bands

having a dipole perpendicular to it. In contrast to the

hom ogeneouscase,however,to calculate the CPA spec-

tra we stillneed the eigenenergiesofallstatesin allk2
bands. The reason is that these energies occur in the

quantity g0(!) (Eq.(23)),which is needed to solve for

the self-energy.

W e �nally m ention that within the CPA,the density

ofstatesissim ply given by Eq.(19)with X
�

k;k
replaced

by 1.

Since the num ericaldiagonalization of the N 2 e�ec-

tive one-dim ensional problem s that yield the longitu-

dinaleigenfunctions ’k1(n1;k2) and the energies E k is

straightforward,the only rem aining problem isto deter-

m inetheself-energy �(!).W ithin theCPA,�(!)obeys

a self-consistency equation,derived by neglecting corre-

lationsbetween scattering eventson di�erentm olecules.

Theresulting self-consistency equation reads42,43

*

�n � �(!)

1� (�n � �(!))hĜ (!)inn

+

= 0; (21)

where the disorder average now is a sim ple integration

over �n,weighted by the distribution P (!n). The site

diagonalelem entofthe averaged G reen’sfunction is

D

Ĝ (!)

E

nn

=
X

k

j’k(n)j
2

! � E k � �(!)+ i�
(22)

TheCPA hasbeen developed forlargesystem s,where

periodic boundary conditions can safely be applied to
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obtain the hom ogeneoussolutions.In thatcase we have

j’k(n)j
2
= 1=N ,with N the totalnum ber ofm olecules

in the system . Substituting this in Eq. (22), we ob-

serve thatthe diagonalelem ent ofthe G reen’s function

becom es site-independent,which in fact is necessary in

order for the self-energy following from Eq.(21) to be

site-independent. The latterfactisim plicitin the CPA

by assum ingfrom thevery beginning thattheself-energy

doesnotdepend on k.Conversely,ifin Eq.(22)wewould

boldly substitutethe solution forthehom ogeneoussolu-

tion with open boundary conditions applied along the

n1 direction,we would obtain a site-dependent (n1 de-

pendent)self-energy,which would be inconsistentin the

contextofthe CPA.

Yet,aswe willbe interested in studying the e�ectof

the cylinderlength on the spectra,we prefernotto use

periodic boundary conditions in the n1 direction. O ne

way outofthisim passeisto constructarti�cially a diag-

onalelem entoftheG reen’sfunction which issiteinvari-

ant.Thiscan bedoneby approxim ating hĜ (!)inn by its

m ean

D

Ĝ (!)

E

nn

�
1

N

X

n

D

Ĝ (!)

E

nn

(23)

=
1

N

X

k

1

! � E k � �(!)+ i�
� g0(!);

which im pliesin particularthatthelocaldensity ofstates

is approxim ated by the norm alized totalone. W e note

that in spite ofthis approxim ation,the self-energy still

contains inform ation about the system ’s �nite size, as

the �nite-size energiesE k willbe used when evaluating

g0(!).M oreover,when calculating the spectra and den-

sity ofstates (Eq.(19) with the properX k;k) again we

willuse the exciton energiesE k as wellas the strength

X k;k calculated forthe�nitehom ogeneoussystem .Thus,

one m ay hope thatthe approxim ation Eq.(23)only af-

fectstheresultsforthespectra and thedensity ofstates

in aratherweakway.In Sec.IV wewillcheckthevalidity

oftheapproxim ation by com paring thisnew application

ofthe CPA directly to exact num ericalsim ulations as

wellasto itstraditionalapplication,which usesperiodic

boundary conditions.

W eend thissection by noting thatsolvingEq.(21)for

the self-energy usually requiresnum ericalschem es. O ur

approach isto rewritethisequation in the form

�(!) =

�Z

dxP (x)
x

1� (x � �(!))g0(!)

�

(24)

�

�Z

dxP (x)
1

1� (x � �(!))g0(!)

��1

;

which m ay be solved iteratively,using asstarting value

�0(!)= 0,the value of�(!)forthe hom ogeneoussys-

tem .The solution �(!)to thisequation in com bination

with theresultsdescribed below Eq.(20)determ inesour

CPA resultsforthe spectra and density ofstates.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S FO R T H E

SP EC T R A

In this paper,we restrictourselvesto the application

ofourform alism to the cylindricalaggregatesoccurring

in the chlorosom esofthe bacterium Chloroexus auran-

tiacus.2,3,4,44 Theapplication tothebilayersyntheticag-

gregatesofcarbocyaninedyesisdiscussed elsewhere.10 In

term sofourstack ofringsrepresentation,the chloroso-

m alcylinders,consisting oftens ofthousands ofbacte-

riochlorophyllc m olecules,havethe following m odelpa-

ram eters(see Refs.19,44 and ourdiscussion in Ref.17):

N 2 = 6, h = 0:216nm , � = 189:6�, � = 36:7�, and

 = 20�.Theradiusisgiven by R = 2:297nm ,whilethe

length m ay extend to hundredsofnanom eters. Finally,

weusean averagesingle-m oleculetransition frequency!0

thatagreeswith a wavelength of660nm ,45,46,47,48 while

forthe dipole squared ofa singlem olecule we haveused

�2 � 20 Debye2.Thelattervaluewasobtained from the

integrated extinction coe�cient ofm onom eric solutions

ofBChlc,46,47,48 using the expression from Ref.45.

Figure2 presentsthe opticalspectra forseveralcylin-

derlengthsN 1 calculated using these m odelparam eters

and converted toawavelength scaletofacilitatethecom -

parison to experim ent.49 Allinterm oleculardipole-dipole

interactions were accounted for in these spectra. The

solid lines represent the results obtained by num erical

sim ulation,where we averaged over 1000 disorder real-

izations and used the rigorous sm oothening technique

proposed by M akhov et al.50,51 to reduce the noise in

the spectra. Forthe disorderstrength we used � = 600

cm �1 ,a value thatwaschosen such thatthe theoretical

absorption linewidth agreeswith theoneobserved exper-

im entally at room tem perature. Also plotted in Fig.2

(dashed lines) are the results obtained using the CPA

m odi�ed for open boundary conditions,as described in

Sec.III. Finally,the dotted lines representthe spectra

obtained within the traditionalCPA,which assum espe-

riodic boundary conditionsin the n1 direction (at�nite

N 1 values).

Asisclearfrom Fig.2,them odi�ed CPA isin excellent

agreem entwith thenum ericalsim ulationsforallspectra

and atallsizes.Both shape and position ofthe spectral

features agree alm ost perfectly. W e conclude that the

�nite-sizee�ectsin thespectra arecaptured in an excel-

lentway by the approxim ation m ade in Eq.(23).These

resultsjustify the use ofthe CPA to m odelthe spectra

ofwider cylinders,10 where the size ofthe one-exciton

space becom es so large that the brute-force num erical

sim ulation ofthe spectra becom es com putationally too

expensive.

To dem onstratethattheproposed m odi�cation ofthe

CPA is in fact essentialto cover the �nite-size e�ects,

wehavealso applied theCPA in thetraditionalway,im -

posing periodicboundary conditionsin then1 direction.

In an attem pt to stillaccount for �nite-size e�ects,we

have however kept the length N 1 ofthe cylinder �nite.

W ethusused Bloch wavesforthelongitudinalwavefunc-
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FIG .2: Absorption, LD ,and CD spectra calculated for cylindricalaggregates with the geom etry of the rod elem ents in

the chlorosom es ofChlorofexus aurantiacus (see text for details) and a disorder strength of� = 600cm
�1
. The solid lines

are obtained by num ericalsim ulations (average over1000 disorderrealizations) while the dashed linesare obtained using the

m odi�ed CPA discussed in Sec.III.Thedotted linesrepresenttheusualim plem entation oftheCPA,which startsfrom periodic

boundary conditions.From top to bottom ,the cylinderlength isvaried asfollows:N 1 = 15,50,85,150,and 250.

tions’k1(n1;k2).
17 Theresultsfortheabsorptionand LD

spectra areshown asdotted curvesin Fig.2.FortheCD

spectrum ,the use ofperiodic boundary conditions m ay

be shown to be consistentonly in the lim itN 1 ! 1 ,17

which iswhy dotted curvesareabsentin theCD panels.

Itisclearfrom Fig.2thattheCPA with periodicbound-

ary conditionsyieldsspectra thatdi�ernotably from the

exact ones,both in the position and shape ofspectral

features.Theagreem entisespecially bad forshortcylin-

ders,where�nite-size e�ectsarem ostprom inent.Atall

sizesconsidered (even forN 1 = 250)the m odi�ed CPA

constitutesabetterapproxim ation than theonewith pe-

riodic boundary conditions. W e note that the spectra

obtained by using periodic boundary conditions are al-

waysred-shifted relative to the exactand the m odi�ed-

CPA spectra. This results from the fact that for peri-

odic boundary conditions every m olecule interacts with

other m olecules that are at m ost halfa cylinder length

away,while using the correctopen boundary conditions,

the m olecules near one edge ofthe cylinder (n1 sm all)

havem uch weakerinteractionswith them oleculesatthe

other edge (n1 � N 1). Thus,using periodic boundary

conditions,one overestim ates the e�ect ofthe interac-

tions,which shifts the spectrum too far away from the

m onom ertransition.

As�nalissue,we discussthe com parison between the

exactspectraand theexperim entalones.In ourprevious

work17 wem adethiscom parison neglecting thee�ectsof

disorderin the m odel.O ne m ay considerthoseprevious

resultsasoneextrem ecase,whereallspectralbroadening
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isassum ed to arisefrom hom ogeneousbroadening,while

the current spectra constitute the other extrem e situa-

tion,wherethewidthsareassum ed to purely resultfrom

inhom ogeneity.Likein thehom ogeneouscasereported in

Ref.17,weseethatin particulartheCD spectraexhibita

strongdependenceon thelength N 1 ofthecylinder.This

length dependence,speci�cally thechangeoftheCD line

shape around N 1 = 100,wasan im portantpointin our

previouswork,asitsuggeststhatthestrong variation in

the reported CD spectra ofchlorosom es52,53,54,55,56 re-

sultsfrom thefactthatdi�erentsam plescontain chloro-

som esofdi�erentlength.Apparentlythisconclusion sur-

vivesthe incorporation ofdisorderand the concom itant

localization ofthe exciton states.

W estressthatatthedisordervalueconsidered thetyp-

icalexciton localization size in the region ofthe absorp-

tion band isseveraltensofm olecules(Sec.V).Thus,one

would expectthespectra to besize-saturated atcylinder

lengthsofatm ostseveraltensofrings.Forthe absorp-

tion and LD spectra,thisindeed isthecase,exceptthat

sm allshiftsofthe entire line shape stilloccurforlonger

cylindersasaresultofthelong-rangedipole-dipoleinter-

actions.Theslowersizesaturation forthe CD spectrum

resultsfrom two aspects.First,thepresenceoftheinter-

m olecular distances in the expression for the rotational

strengths (cf.Eq.(11)) contribute to a prolonged size

dependence. Second,being a di�erence spectrum , the

CD spectrum ism uch m oresensitiveto thealready m en-

tioned sm allshiftsin theexciton energiesthatresultfrom

thelong-rangeinteractions.Thefactthatforclorosom es

the length dependence ofthe CD spectrum survivesthe

inclusion ofdisorderwasalso suggested by Prokhorenko

etal.19 They based thisconclusion on a study oftheso-

called CDM -m atrix overa lim ited length interval,rather

than a directstudy ofthe spectrum .

W hile the spectra for the m odelwith disorder follow

the sam e generaltrends as those without disorder,the

m oredetailed com parison to experim entisbetterforthe

case with disorder. First, in the presence of disorder

the high-energy dip in the CD spectra for N 1 > 100 is

seen tohaveasm alleram plitudethan thelow-energydip,

while this ratio is opposite forthe hom ogeneouscase.17

In experim ent,the type ofCD spectra with two nega-

tivedipsindeed alwayshavea sm alleram plitude forthe

high-energy dip. The e�ect ofdisorder is to sm ear out

the high-energy dip,giving ita sm alleram plitude. Sec-

ond,the presence ofdisorder gives the absorption and

LD spectra a m ore pronounced high-energy tailthan is

obtained forthehom ogeneousm odel.Indeed,thesetails,

quitetypicalfordisordered J aggregates,areobserved in

experim ent.

To �nish this section,we present in Fig.3 the den-

sity ofstates for the disordered m odel(solid line, ob-

tained from sim ulations)and thehom ogeneousone(dot-

ted line),both for N 1 = 250. As above,the disorder

was taken to be � = 600 cm �1 ;the sticks in the den-

sity ofstatesforthe hom ogeneouscase were convoluted

with Lorentzian curves ofFW HM = 20cm �1 . The dis-

 0
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FIG .3:D ensity ofstatesforhom ogeneous(dashed line)and

disordered (solid line)cylindricalaggregatesofthechlorosom e

structurewith a length ofN 1 = 250 rings.In theform ercase,

the excitonswere hom ogeneously broadened by a Lorentzian

ofFW HM 20cm
�1
,whilein thelattercaseadisorderstrength

of� = 600cm
�1

wasused.Thedisorderresultswereobtained

from num ericalsim ulations,averaging over1000 realizations.

order clearly sm ears the discrete peaks stillvisible for

the hom ogeneous case and leads to one broad feature

thatpeakssom ewherein them iddleoftheexciton band.

Thisisin m arked contrastto thefrequently studied one-

dim ensionalaggregates,wherethedensity ofstates,even

in thepresenceofdisorder,peaksattheband edges.So,

even whilethecylinderconstitutesa strongly anisotropic

system ,itsdensity ofstatesdeviatesfrom a sim ple one-

dim ensionalpicture.

V . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S FO R T H E

LO C A LIZA T IO N C H A R A C T ER IST IC S

W e now turn in m ore detailto the localization ofthe

exciton wave functions. Asa �rststep,we considerthe

participation ratio L�1 (!). In Fig. 4, we have plot-

ted 9L�1 (!)=4 forchlorosom eswithin the hom ogeneous

m odel(Fig.4(a),N 1 = 250) and the disordered m odel

(Fig.4(b),N 1 = 150,200,250,and 300).In thehom oge-

neousm odelwe replaced the delta functionsin Eq.(12)

and thedensityofstatesbyLorentzianswith aFW HM of

20cm �1 ,while in the disordered case (disorderstrength

� = 600 cm �1 ,asin the previoussection),we used the

sm oothening technique50,51 to reduce the noise in the

sim ulations. The norm alization factor 9=4 was intro-

duced to guarantee that for the hom ogeneous case we

recoverthetotalnum berofm oleculesN in thecylinder,

seediscussionbelow Eq.(12).Thisisclearfrom Fig.4(a),

where,indeed, inside the exciton band 9L�1 (!)=4 ob-

tains an alm ost constant value of 1500 m olecules, the

totalnum berofm oleculesin a cylinderof250 rings.

In Fig. 4(b) we see that the disorder strength of

600cm �1 leadsto clearlocalization ofthe exciton states

atallenergies,even in thecentreoftheband,wherethe

robustnessagainstlocalization alwaysisstrongest. The
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neouscylindricalaggregatesofthechlorosom e structurewith

alength ofN 1 = 250rings.Thedotted lineindicatesthetotal

num berofm olecules (1500) in the cylinder. (b)As in panel

(a),butnow in the presence ofdiagonaldisorderofstrength

� = 600cm
�1

and considering four cylinder lengths. From

top to bottom the curvescorrespond to N 1 = 300,250,200,

and 150,respectively.

factthatthe band edge statesare ratherstrongly local-

ized isnotsurprising:the ratio ofthe disorderstrength

� and thetotalexciton bandwidth isapproxim ately 0:26.

In the spectralregion wherethe absorption band occurs

(720� 750nm ),the participation ratio yields a num ber

ofseveraltensofm oleculesoverwhich theexciton states

are delocalized. W e em phasize that this num ber varies

substantially (by a factorof8)overthewidth oftheab-

sorption band.O n theotherhand,itisseen thatin this

energy region,the participation ratio hardly dependson

thecylinderlength anym ore,which isin accordancewith

the factthatthe exciton statesarelocalized on a region

ofthecylinderthatism uch sm allerthan itstotalsize.At

thepeak oftheabsorption spectrum (about740nm ),the

calculated participation ratio im plies that the excitons

are shared coherently by about15 m olecules(the auto-

correlation function yields11m olecules,seebelow).This

valuem ay becom pared with thenum berof7:4� 7:6 ob-

tained from m easuring the bleaching ratio in absorption

di�erence experim ents.57,58 G iven the large variation in

the localization size overthe absorption band,the arbi-

trariness and uncertainty present in any de�nition ofa

localization size,and thenonlinearnatureoftheabsorp-

tion di�erence experim ents,the agreem entbetween our

sim ulations and these experim entaldata is good. O ur

localization sizeisconsiderably sm allerthan the40� 50

m oleculesobtained in the sim ulationsofProkhorenko et

al.19 Still,forthesam ereasonsasstressed abovealready,

considerable room existsfordeviationsin the valuesre-

ported from di�erentm odelstudies.

To obtain insight into the possible anisotropy ofthe

localization properties,we also studied the autocorrela-

tion function C(n;!)de�ned in Eq.(13). W e note that

thisanisotropy m ay also be studied by plotting individ-

ualwave functions,aswe did in Fig.10 ofRef.18,but

such plots have the drawback that they representarbi-

trarily picked and hopefully typicalstates,whilethe cor-

relation function givesstatisticalinform ation. In Fig.5

we present three-dim ensionalplots ((a)-(c)) as wellas

contour plots ((d)-(f)) ofC(n;!) for frequencies corre-

spondingtowavelengthsof,respectively,700nm ,740nm ,

and 780nm fora cylinderoflength N 1 = 250 and a dis-

order strength of� = 600 cm �1 . To m ake these plots,

the cylinder was cut along a line parallelto the z axis

(the n1 axisin the plots)and unwrapped.

Severalobservations can im m ediately be m ade from

Fig.5. First,with increasing energy the wave functions

clearly get m ore extended,which is in agreem ent with

Fig.4(b).In fact,ifwecalculateN C
del(!)(de�ned atthe

end ofSection II) from C(n;!),we �nd for N 1 = 250

the valuesN C
del(700nm )= 147,N C

del(740nm )= 11,and

N C
del
(780nm )= 3. These valuesare in reasonably good

agreem entwith thoseobtained from theparticipation ra-

tio: 9L�1 (700nm )=4 = 119,9L�1 (740nm )=4 = 15,and

9L�1 (780nm )=4 = 2:9.W e also note thatthe valuesfor

N C
del
(!)(and theplotsforC(n;!))at740and 780nm do

notdepend on thecylinderlength anym oreatN 1 = 250.

Second,as is m ost clearly visible in the contour plots,

at the short length scale the wave functions exhibit a

clear anisotropy along a direction that is neither given

by n1= constant,norby n2= constant,i.e.,neitherin the

ring direction,nor in the direction ofthe helices drawn

as dashed line in Fig.1. In fact,the slanting direction

ofthe contours relative to the verticalaxis observed in

Fig.5 (which variesslightly with varyingenergy),closely

resem blestheslantingoftheequal-phaselinesofthewave

functionsin thek2 = � 1bandsofthehom ogeneouscylin-

derdiscoveredin Ref.18.In therem ainderofthissection,

we willexplain this behavior,starting with a perturba-

tive picture in which weak disorderm ixesexciton states

within and between the k2 bandsthatexistforhom oge-

neouscylinders.

In Ref.18,wehaveshown thattheoptically dom inant

exciton statesin thek2 = 0and k2 = � 1bandsoftheho-

m ogeneouscylinderarewellapproxim ated by analytical

expressionsofthe form Eq.(20)with the ansatz

’k1(n1;k2)=

r
2

N 1 + 1
sin

�
�k1n1

N 1 + 1

�

e
is(�k2 + jk2j)n1:

(25)

Here,k1 isa positive integer,sm allcom pared to N 1 for

thestatesofinterest,s= k2=jk2j, isthehelicalangleof
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FIG .5: Three-dim ensionalplots ((a)-(c)) and contour plots ((d)-(f)) ofthe autocorrelation function C(n;!) [Eq.(13)]for

cylindricalaggregates ofthe chlorosom e structure with a length ofN 1 = 250 rings and a disorder strength of� = 600cm
�1

(averaged over 150 realizations) at three di�erentenergies,corresponding to 700nm ((a)and (d)),740nm ((b)and (e)),and

780nm ((c)and (f)). The cylinder surface is represented by cutting it along a line parallelto the z axis and unwrapping it.

Thiscutting line isthe n1 axisin the plots;pointswith constantvalue ofn1 lie on the sam e ring ofthe cylinder. D ue to the

helicalstructure ofchlorosom es,lines ofconstant n2 m ake a �nite angle with the n1 direction (com pare the dashed line in

Fig.1).The contourplotsdistinguish 25 equally large intervalsforthevalueofC(n;!),represented on a grayscale (see legend

above the contourplots).

thecylinder(seeFig.1),and �k2 isa phaseanglethatis

used tooptim izethequalityoftheansatzforthecom plex

e�ective one-dim ensionalHam iltonian ofthe band with

wavenum berk2.
18 TheansatzEq.(25)isexactiftrans-

ferinteractionsonly occurbetween m oleculeson nearest-

neighborrings;in thatcase,thetotalangle�k2 + jk2j is

the phase ofthe e�ective nearest-ring interaction.O pti-

m izing�k2 approxim atelyaccountsform ixingofthewave

functionsEq.(25)by non-nearest-neighborinteractions.

Theangle�k2 wasfound toberesponsiblefortheslanting

ofequal-phaselinesofthewavefunctionsin thek2 = � 1

band ofthe hom ogeneouscylinder(chirality ofthe wave

functions) relative to the verticalaxis,which seem s es-

sentialto understand thebehaviorofC(n;!)observed in

Fig.5(d)-(f). W e therefore reconsider the ansatz solu-

tionsEq.(25),with a specialfocuson �k2 and extending

the treatm entto the bottom regionsofallk2 bands.

The k2 = 0 band. The Ham iltonian for the k2 = 0
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FIG .6: G ray-scale density plots ofthe squared am plitudes

(darker represents a higher am plitude) of the lowest states

in the six exciton bands of hom ogeneous cylindricalaggre-

gates ofthe chlorosom e structure with a length ofN 1 = 250

rings: k2 = 0 (a),k2 = � 1 (b),k2 = � 2 (c),and k2 = 3

(d).Plotsare given on the unwrapped cylindersurface. The

wave functions were obtained from exact diagonalization of

the corresponding hom ogeneous Ham iltonians and are well

described by Eq.(20),with the ansatz Eq.(25)(see textfor

details). Relative to the average m olecular transition energy

!0, the lowest states have the energies � 1288:73cm
�1

(a),

� 1291:92cm
�1

(b),� 1244:97cm
�1

(c),and � 1166:09cm
�1

(d).

band is real,im plying that also the wave functions can

be chosen real.Hence,we have �0 = 0.Itwasshown in

Ref.18 that the bottom state ofthis band (the k1 = 1

state,which carries81% oftheoscillatorstrength in this

band)iswelldescribed by theansatz.Forthisband,the

wave function has equalam plitude on allm olecules of

a certain ring,while the quantum num ber k1 gives the

num berofm axim a along thez axisofthecylinder.This

isillustrated in Fig.6(a),whereweplotted theam plitude

squared ofthe exactwavefunction (obtained by num er-

icaldiagonalization) ofthe lowest state in the k2 = 0

band ofthe hom ogeneouscylinder.

The k2 = � 1 bands. The e�ective Ham iltonian for

these two degenerate bands is essentially com plex and

the phase factor in Eq.(25) is needed. In Ref.18 we

have shown that the superradiant states (three in each

band)alloccurneark1 = k� = nint[j�1j(N 1 + 1)=�](nint

denoting the nearestinteger function),which is a �nite

energyabovethebottom ofthek1 = � 1bands.Excellent

agreem entwasfound between the ansatzwavefunctions

and thoseforthesuperradiantstatesofthehom ogeneous

cylinder obtained by num ericaldiagonalization for the

optim ized value of��1 = 4:3�.18 Presently,we are not

only interested in thesuperradiantstates,buteven m ore

so in the states near the bottom ofthe k2 = � 1 bands

(k1 in theorderofunity),becausethesestatesareclosest

tothebottom ofthek2 = 0band and should beexpected

to m ix with those states in the presence of(weak) dis-

order. W e m ay apply the sam e approach asfollowed in

Ref.18 forthesuperradiantstatesto thestatesnearthe

band bottom .Thus,we�x ��1 such thatthem ixing be-

tween the bottom statesin the k2 = � 1 bandsresulting

from the long-range interactionsdoesnotdiverge. This

eventually yields�0�1 = 3:8� (forN 1 = 250),which only

slightly di�ersfrom the phase angle in the superradiant

region.

Ifwe plotthe am plitude squared ofthe exciton wave

function on the unwrapped cylinder,a state ofthe form

Eq.(20)with Eq.(25)giveslinesofequalintensity that

are dictated by lines ofequalphase s(�k2 + jk2j)n1 +

2�k2n2=N 2.Theangle� oftheselineswith thez axisis

easily derived to obey

tan� = �
�k2R

jk2jh
: (26)

This im plies that the wave function rotates around the

cylinderovera num berringsgiven by

n
�
1 = 2�jk2=�k2j: (27)

From thiswe�nd thatin k2 = � 1 bandsn�1 � 84 forthe

wavefunctionsofthesuperradiantstatesand n�1 � 95for

the bottom states. In Fig.6(b)we show the am plitude

squared forthebottom stateofthek2 = 1band obtained

bynum ericaldiagonalization.O fcourse,on everyringwe

�nd am odulation with twom axim a,asisappropriatefor

this band. M ore im portantly,we �nd good agreem ent

between the value ofn�1 thatm ay be obtained from this

plot and the above estim ate obtained from the ansatz

wavefunction.

The k2 = � 2 bands. These bands,which contain no

oscillator strength in the hom ogeneous lim it, were not

considered in Ref.18. They m ay be treated in a way

sim ilarto the k2 = � 1 bands.Ifwe focuson optim izing

the ansatz at the bottom ofthe bands,we �nd ��2 =

6:6� for N 1 = 250 and that for this value the ansatz

Eq.(25) for k1 = 1 indeed gives a good description of

the num erically obtained lowest state. From Eq.(27)

and ��2 = 6:6� a value ofn�1 � 109 can be estim ated,

which is seen to be in good agreem ent with the exact

wavefunction plotted in Fig.6(c).O fcourse,the states

in the k2 = � 2 bands exhibit a m odulation ofsquared

am plitudesinsideeach ring with fourm axim a.

The k2 = 3 band. This band,too,has no oscillator

strength.Like the k2 = 0 band,the k2 = 3 band isnon-

degenerateand isgoverned by a realHam iltonian.Thus,

�3 + 3 = 0 and,like for the k2 = 0 case,no optim iza-

tion condition for�3 hasto be solved.Figure 6(d)gives

theam plitudesquared ofthenum ericallyobtained lowest

state in this band,which exhibits no m odulation inside
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FIG .7: As in Fig.6, but now including diagonaldisorder

of a strength � = 20cm
�1
. The weakness of the disorder

allowsforan identi�cation to thek statesofthehom ogeneous

aggregate in Fig.6. The energies ofthe plotted states are

� 1288:96cm
�1

(a),� 1292:67cm
�1

(b),� 1245:97cm
�1

(c),

and � 1167:55cm
�1

(d).

rings(theBloch factoris(� 1)n2 which givesunity upon

taking thesquare).O nedoesobservea verticalm odula-

tion with a high periodicity,which isdueto thefactthat

for this band the lowest state is not the k1 = 1 state,

butrathera statethatcorrespondsto a high valueofk1.

This is due to the fact that for this band the e�ective

Ham iltonian hasdom inantpositive in stead ofnegative

interactions.

Theim portantconclusion oftheaboveanalysisisthat

the bottom states in the k2 = 0 and k2 = 3 bands ex-

hibitno chiralbehavior(no equal-intensity linesslanted

relative to the z axis),while the bottom states ofthe

k2 = � 1 and the k2 = � 2 bands do show a chirality

which, m oreover,is very sim ilar in m agnitude as esti-

m ated by the num bern�1. Ifwe now allow forweak dis-

order,m ixing ofthe k stateswithin and between bands

willoccur. Focusing on the bottom region ofthe den-

sity ofstates,wethus�nd thatthewavefunctionsin the

hom ogeneous k2 = 0 and k2 = 3 bands will(perturba-

tively)acquirea slanted contribution aswell.In view of

thefactthattheslantanglevarieslittleinsideaswellas

between the k2 = � 1 and k2 = � 2 bands,we thus ex-

pecta sim ilarslanting foralllow-energy statesatweak

disorder. This is clearly con�rm ed by Fig.7,where we

presented the bottom states ofthe k2 = 0,1,2,and 3

bandsweakly perturbed by the presence ofa very sm all

disorderstrength of� = 20 cm �1 .Ifwefurtherincrease

thedisorderstrength,them ixing willbecom enonpertur-

bativeand willalso involvehigher-lyingstates,described

by di�erent � values and a di�erent num ber of nodes

in the verticaldirection. These are the ingredients for

thelocalization visiblein Fig.5;however,theslanting of

the autocorrelation function stillclearly reectsthe fact

thatlocally the wave functionshave a chirality thatde-

rives from the hom ogeneous states. The reason is that

this chirality is m ainly driven by the dom inanttransfer

interactions,which occurovera few rings.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehavetheoretically investigated theef-

fectsofdisorderon the linearopticalpropertiesand the

localization behaviorofthe exciton statesofcylindrical

m olecularaggregates.Asspeci�cexam ple,wehaveused

the structure forthe cylindricalaggregatesfound in the

light harvesting system s (chlorosom es) of green bacte-

ria. W e have calculated the absorption, LD,and CD

spectra for various cylinder lengths in the presence of

G aussian diagonaldisorder,using both num ericalsim u-

lationsand theCPA.To thisend,wem odi�ed theusual

im plem entation ofthe CPA to accountfor�nite-size ef-

fects(open boundary conditions).By com parison to the

sim ulation results,we have shown that this new im ple-

m entation yieldsan excellentapproxim ation,in factsig-

ni�cantly betterthan the usualCPA,which startsfrom

periodic boundary conditions. W e have shown that for

the chlorosom es the inclusion ofdisorder im proves the

com parison to experim entin severalrespects. M ostim -

portantly,however,theinclusion ofdisorderdoesnotaf-

fectthem ain conclusion ofRef.17thattheCD spectrum

hasa strong sizedependenceup to cylindersofhundreds

ofringslong. W e dem onstrated and discussed thatthis

e�ectoccursin spiteofthefactthattheexciton localiza-

tion size isfarsm allerthan the cylindersize.

The localization behaviorofthe excitonswasstudied

by exam ining two quantities:theparticipation ratio and

an autocorrelationfunction oftheexcitonwavefunctions.

W hile the form er only yields an approxim ate m easure

forthe num berofm oleculesparticipating in the excita-

tion,the latter gives additionalinform ation about the

direction oflocalization on the cylinder. In the case of

chlorosom es,we found that the excitons that dom inate

the opticalproperties (the ones near the band bottom )

have a strongly anisotropic localization behavior,being

extendedm ainlyalonghelices,whosedirectionisdictated

by the interplay ofthe variousinterm olecularexcitation

transferinteractionsin thecylinder.Aswehavedem on-

strated,thischiralbehavior�ndsitsrootsin thechirality

ofthefully extended exciton statesforthehom ogeneous

cylinder. Both the participation ratio and the autocor-

relation function show that,starting from thebottom of

the exciton band, the exciton states becom e m ore ex-

tended with increasingenergy (both quantitiesgivecom -

parablevaluesfortheenergydependentlocalizationsize).

Also thechirality ofthewavefunctionsisenergy depen-
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dent,butthise�ectissm all.Itisofinterestto speculate

whetherthechiralnatureofthewavefunctionscould be

detected in term sofa rotating polarization ofthe light

em itted by an exciton whilepropagating.Thiswould re-

quiresingle-aggregateexperim entswith high spatialres-

olution and a tim e-resolved detection.59,60
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